Are you paying too much for fuel?

In the current economic times we are all looking for ways to save money and be more efficient. Having the correct business partners is one way to help you do just that. Good partners find ways to be successful together.

The Bend Chamber is excited to announce a new partner for our members!

We have teamed up with Supervised Fuels to create a “fuel co-op”. Cooperatives by their very nature are “The pooling of resources to gain advantageous pricing”. Bend Chamber is creating a co-op for fuel to gain you the most competitive commercial fueling program available. Just one more example of how the Bend Chamber is working hard to bring value to our members. Bend Chamber strives to be your best “partner” everyday. Best people, best practices, best programs to make you more successful.

Fill your tank with this valuable member benefit by signing up today!

Getting started is easy!

Contact Kathy at Supervised Fuels today for details.

WWW.SUPERVISEDFUELS.COM
info@supervisedfuels.com
(541)330-8356
(877)277-5171

Offer May Not Apply To Existing Pacific Pride and Amerinet Cardholders
Please contact us for details!
When every penny counts......you need a fuel management system that is going to save your bottom line!

- Belonging to a collective fuel purchasing group that allows you to enjoy pricing reserved for high volume corporate users, and........
- Access to a comprehensive Fuel Management System that will reduce slippage, save valuable employee time, and provide accountability and oversight of your company's fuel consumption.

Getting started on your path to savings is easy. Simply review the attached information, and then fill out a credit application and the Oregon State Fire Marshal paper work, and you will be ready to start saving!

WWW.SUPERVISEDFUELS.COM
info@supervisedfuels.com
(541)330-8356
(877)277-5171

"With Supervised Fuels, I know I'm saving money while at the same time being assured that I have control and security measures in place to protect my business against unauthorized purchases and fraud!"
As a member of this program, you are pooling your volume with others in order to allow you access to a wholesale purchasing level reserved for the largest, high volume corporate users. Once placed under this purchasing plan you will be able to ride the wholesale fuel cost curve.

This is where your business will realize substantial savings in addition to that provided through implementing a well-designed fuel purchasing policy. As fuel prices rise, those selling fuel move their prices immediately along with the increases. Near the peak of any cycle, the retail locations begin living off of food, beer, and cigarette sales, things you don't want your employees purchasing on your tab. As fuel costs fall, retail prices hold stable for a sustained period of time.

Your wholesale purchasing program WILL FOLLOW THE COST CURVE DOWN the minute costs decline, saving you substantially over purchases consistently made at retail stations.
At Supervised Fuels, we assist businesses in **DEVELOPING** and **IMPLEMENTING** cost saving fuel purchasing policies.

In today's economic climate, it's imperative that businesses have a set of rules in place governing their employee's fuel purchasing activities. More importantly, they must have an effective means of implementing and enforcing those policies. **Savings exceeding 15% is often realized.**

We will help you craft the right fuel purchasing policy for your business, and then implement and enforce that policy through our Fully Automated Fuel Management System.

**Where do we start?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identify Your Objectives........</th>
<th>Design Your Policy &amp; System.....</th>
<th>Implement The Program......</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>● How many gallons of fuel should your employee/vehicle be allowed to purchase each day?</td>
<td>● Create fuel access cards with fuel purchasing limits according to your objectives.</td>
<td>● Convene a meeting of employees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Which fuels should they be allowed purchase?</td>
<td>● Configure your customized Super Oversight™ Fuel Management Alert package.</td>
<td>● Recover old cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● What days of the week and time of day should they be allowed to fuel?</td>
<td>● Draft your written Fuel Purchasing Policy &amp; Employee Use Agreement.</td>
<td>● Have them sign Fuel Purchasing Policy &amp; Employee Use Agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● How many miles per gallon should your vehicle be getting, and when do you want to be notified if there is an issue?</td>
<td>* Providing employees with agreements governing fuel card use, to be signed at the time they are issued, is critical in helping ensure your business is protected.</td>
<td>● Issue new cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>● Under what conditions do you want to be notified that a driver/vehicle has deviated from your policy?</td>
<td></td>
<td>● Advise of locations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Implementing a Fuel Purchasing Policy and Automated Fuel Management System through Supervised Fuels™ has saved our clients thousands. It's absolutely free as part of your membership program! **Isn't it time you started saving?**

WWW.SUPERVISEDFUELS.COM
(541) 330-8356
(877) 277-5171
info@supervisedfuels.com
Use the following worksheet to help outline what you see as your basic objectives in implementing a Fuel Purchasing Policy for your business.

**Basic Information**

| Company Name: _________________________________ |
| Contact Name: ________________________________ |
| Phone: _________________________________ |
| Email: _________________________________ |

1) Would your business benefit by ensuring that your employees can only purchase the type of fuel used by the vehicle they are driving for your company?  
   - YES  
   - No

2) Which fuels/products would you allow your drivers to purchase (based on the vehicle they are driving)?  
   - Diesel  
   - Regular Unleaded Gas  
   - Mid-Grade Gas  
   - Premium Gas  
   - Non-Fuel Items (C-Store items, accessories)

3) How many gallons of fuel should your vehicles be able to purchase at each fueling?  
   - 10-15  
   - 15-25  
   - 25-50  
   - 50 or more

4) When should your employees be able to fuel?  
   - M-F, 7:00AM - 6:00PM  
   - All weekdays anytime of the day [excluding weekends]  
   - During your business hours [custom settings]

5) Are you interested in monitoring Miles Per Gallon, and being notified when vehicles deviate from a standard operating range, I.E. between 10-15 MPG?  
   - YES  
   - No
BUSINESSES: (Please print, complete both sides of form)

Company Name ___________________________ Federal EIN # (not SS#) __________________
Street Address ______________________________ City ___________________ State _____ Zip _________
Mailing Address _____________________________ City ___________________ State _____ Zip _________
Phone# ____________________ Fax# ___________________________ Cell# ____________________

Principal owners or officers: All info required to open account and sign reverse side

Last Name __________________________ Full First ________________________ Full Middle ____________________
SS# _______________________________ Date of Birth __________________ Home Phone _____________________

Last Name __________________________ Full First ________________________ Full Middle ____________________
SS# _______________________________ Date of Birth __________________ Home Phone _____________________

INDIVIDUALS: (Please print, complete all spaces below and sign reverse side)

Last Name __________________________ Full First ________________________ Full Middle ____________________
Street Address ______________________________ City ___________________ State _____ Zip _________
Phone# ____________________ Fax# ___________________________ Cell# ____________________
SS# _______________________________ Date of Birth __________________

Employer’s Name __________________________ Address ______________________ Work Phone ____________________
Spouse’s Full Name (if joint personal account) __________________________ SS # _____________ DOB __________
Spouse’s Employer’s Name __________________________ Address ______________________ Work Phone ____________

CREDIT REFERENCES: (Use established credit only, not personal references. Please use local business credit if possible.)

Business Name___________________________ Phone ____________________ Account Number ________________
Business Name___________________________ Phone ____________________ Account Number ________________
Business Name___________________________ Phone ____________________ Account Number ________________

Pacific Pride Applicants

Type of Business: ________________ Has this business name used Pac Pride cards in the last nine months? ________
If yes, does the business use another card other than Pacific Pride in addition to, or in replacement of? ________
# of cards needed: Gas & On-Road Diesel ________ Gas only _______ On-Road Diesel Only _______ Off-Road Diesel_____
Vehicles with PUC plates? _______________ State & Driver’s License. # __________________________ (For Each Owner)

***Attach list with a name for each card requested*******

All independent trucking companies must supply a security deposit, call for details

CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
In submitting this application I authorize Bend Oil Company to investigate my credit record and if an account is established, furnish information concerning my credit file to consumer reporting agencies and other proper recipients.

Bend Oil Company reserves the right to deny credit for the following reasons; Bankruptcy, past or present liens, suits or judgments, accounts listed for collection (paid or unpaid), two or more slow accounts, or a rating of nine, indicating repossession or a write off. Other factors may include a record of slow payment with an affiliated oil company or insufficient credit information on which to make a judgment.

I agree to pay the full balance of this account by the 10th of each month. Bend Oil Company reserves the right to discontinue credit privileges, and/or Pacific Pride card use, to any past due account without prior notice. If this account is placed in the hands of an attorney for collection or turned over to any agency for collection, the undersigned agrees to pay reasonable attorney’s fees even if no suit or action is filed thereon. If a suit or action is filed, the amount of attorney’s fees shall be fixed by the Court, or Courts in which the suit or actions, including any appeal therein is tried, heard and decided. Should my account or any part thereof, be placed with a collection agency for recovery, I understand and agree that the amount owed will be increased by a factor of .667 to cover collection costs. In the event security is granted for any transaction, Seller may exercise all the rights granted to secured party under the security transaction provision of the Uniform Commercial Code. I authorize the Seller to apply any payment to my account in the following order: (1) Finance charges (2) The purchases in date order, starting with the oldest purchase. Finance charges accrue at 1½% per month. This application for credit has been made in Deschutes County, Oregon, and as part of the consideration for granting credit the applicant consents to jurisdiction of courts located in Deschutes County, Oregon, for collection of accounts arising subsequent to this credit application.

Accepted and agreed to by: (print full name) ____________________________________ Date ____________________

Signature:__________________________________________ State & Drivers Lic.#  ____________________________

Accepted and agreed to by: (print full name) ____________________________________ Date ____________________

Signature:__________________________________________ State & Drivers Lic.#  ____________________________

This section applies to all business applications and must be signed, in addition to the above agreement, by the corporate officers.

I/We, the undersigned (“Guarantor”) hereby personally, unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees the payment of the obligations of the corporation, limited partnership, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, or other person or business entity (“Customer”) of each and every obligation of this Customer Agreement. This guarantee shall be continuing and shall terminate only upon the satisfaction of each and every one of the obligations under this Customer Agreement. Guarantor agrees the Bend Oil Company may from time to time extend the time for performance or otherwise modify, alter, or change the Customer Agreement and any or all provisions thereof, may extend the time for payment of all sums hereby guaranteed, and may receive and accept notes, checks, and other instruments for payment of money made by Customer and extensions or renewals thereof, without in any way releasing or discharging Guarantor from Guarantor’s obligations hereunder. Bend Oil Company may enforce this guarantee without first exhausting remedies against Customer nor has Bend Oil Company any obligation to marshal funds or assets of Customer. This guarantee shall not be released, extinguished, modified, or in any way affected by failure on the part of Bend Oil Company or assigns to enforce all rights or remedies available to it under the Customer Agreement. In the event suit or action is brought by any party under this Guarantee to enforce any of its terms, it is agreed that the prevailing party shall be entitled to a reasonable attorney fee to be paid by losing party and be fixed by the trial and appellate courts.

Print full name and social security #____________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________ DL #  __________________________

Print full name and social security #____________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________ DL #  __________________________

BEND CHAMBER
CREATING A STRONG LOCAL ECONOMY